SUPPLY CHAIN
SPECIALIST LARGE GOODS
VEHICLE (LGV) DRIVER
LEVEL 2 APPRENTICESHIP
Introduction

Duration

The apprenticeship standard for Large Goods Vehicle (LGV)
Driver was designed by employer representatives of the supply
chain and logistics

This apprenticeship will take a minimum of 12 months and 1
week to complete.

Industry. It is suitable for apprentices employed in a wide
variety of organisations. This apprenticeship provides the
foundation knowledge, skills and experience for the role of
LGV Driver within occupational areas in the supply chain and
logistics industry.
LGV Drivers are responsible for ensuring that the right products
are delivered safely and at the right time.

Entry Requirements
Apprentices must hold a valid UK driving licence (at least Cat B
car licence) in order to access the apprenticeship and must be
18 years old by the time they are ready to gain their provisional
vocational licence.
There are no other formal qualifications required to start this
apprenticeship but you will be assessed to ensure you have the
ability to complete the English and Maths qualification to at
least level 1.

Functional Skills
Apprentices will be required to have or achieve level 1 English
and maths and taken the exams for level 2 prior to completion
of their Apprenticeship. If Level 2 has already been achieved
then development of further English and maths skills will
continue for the whole of the apprenticeship.

Progression
This Apprenticeship will offer people aged 18 and above in
employment the chance to gain the Cat C driving licence,
improve knowledge and skills in their vocational role and
enhance their career prospects.

Funding
This apprenticeship is in funding band Level 7. Levy paying
employers may fund apprentices on this programme from their
Apprenticeship Account and non-levy paying SMEs through the
co-funded option. There may be a small fee for some SME’s.

On Programme Learning
Apprentices will be tested using a structured series of questions
to assess the apprentice’s knowledge to ensure all aspects are
given coverage.

End Point Assessment
To achieve this apprenticeship standard, the employer, training
provider and apprentice will agree when the apprentice is
ready and competent to undertake the independent end
point assessment, which will test their skills knowledge and
behaviours required for this role.

MILESTONES
Month 1

Month 2

Milestone 1

Month 3

Induction Day

Session 1

3 Month Review

•D
 rink & Drugs

• Programme enrolment

• Health & Wellbeing

• Review quarterly progress

• British Values

• DVLA provisional licence
application

• Functional Skills maths
& English

• Discuss expectations for the
following 9 months

• Review Assignments 1 & 2.

• Complete BKSB diagnostic for
maths and English.

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Receive feedback from the
candidate and employer.

Session 2
• DVSA Theory, Hazard
Perception and CPC Test
Training
• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

Month 4

Month 5

Milestone 2

Month 6

•D
 river Licensing

•S
 peed Awareness

6 Month Review

•D
 river CPC card

•H
 ighway Code

• Review quarterly progress

•D
 VSA Drivers Hours & Digital
Tachographs

•D
 igi tachograph cards

• Review Assignments 3 & 4

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor up.

• Discuss expectations for the
following 9 months

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Receive feedback from the
candidate and employer.

Months 5 - 8
5 days Cat C practical driver
training including DVSA MOD3 &
MOD4 tests.

Milestone 3

Month 9

• SAFED (Theory)

9 Month Review

• First Aid

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Review quarterly progress

• Review Assignments 7 & 8

• Discuss expectations for the
following 9 months

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

Month 7

Month 8

• Customer Service
• British Values
• Review Assignments 5 & 6
• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Receive feedback from the
candidate and employer.

Month 11

Month 12

Month 12 + 1 week

• VOSA Daily Maintenance
Vehicle Checks

• Review of all Assignments

•S
 afe & Fuel Efficient Driving
(Practical Session)

• Knowledge, Skills and
Behaviours Test with EPA.

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

• Prepare for End Point
Assessment knowledge test

Month 10

• Review of Portfolio

• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

Month 13 +
On successful completion of
apprenticeship: Candidate will
be eligible for ADR or C+E
Training at a discounted rate.

End
Assessment

• Prepare for the practical EPA
• Portfolio & Smart Assessor
up date.

Skills (Show it)

Behaviours (Live it)

The Large Goods Vehicle Driver’s
knowledge will include:

The Large Goods Vehicle Driver will be
able to:

The Large Goods Vehicle Driver will be:

•T
 he job they have to do, their main tasks
and responsibilities.

• Drive safely and efficiently (SAFED) on
public and private roads at all times.

•T
 he importance of having the right values
and behaviours.

• Proficiently control the vehicle in all
traffic and weather conditions and show
consideration for other drivers.

Knowledge and
understanding (Know it)

• The importance of communication.
• The importance of good route planning.
•T
 he importance of very high standards
of driving at all times, especially taking
into consideration fuel efficiency and the
environment.
•B
 asic level of knowledge of IT systems
and other relevant technology e.g.
tachographs, hand held scanners and on
board telematics etc.

• Use relevant equipment and machinery
safely and efficiently to ensure the safe
handling of customer goods.
• Comply with relevant systems and
processes, following instructions and
organisational policy in a safe and efficient
manner.
• Prepare the vehicle and the load for
deliveries, and follow the company policy
for defect reporting and complete vehicle
check sheets.
• Protect the driver, vehicle and the load
from theft and damage.
• Effectively plan routes. Plan, prioritise and
adapt accordingly when situations arise
out of the normal routine.
• Use basic IT systems appropriately and
in line with organisational requirements;
adapt to new technology and accept the
need for change.
• Fully comply with appropriate legislation
and regulation; maintain the health, safety
and security of people at all times.
• Establish a good rapport with customers/
colleagues; promote the values of the
organisation.
• Communicate clearly and effectively with
customers and colleagues.
• Work professionally and seek to develop
their own professional development.

TRAINING SOLUTIONS FROM WESTON COLLEGE

•C
 onsistently demonstrate integrity,
credibility, honesty and personal drive,
embodies the organisation’s values,
demonstrates a belief in the services it
offers and an interest in the industry.
•T
 ake responsibility for their own safety and
that of others at all times, particularly when
driving.
•T
 ake ownership for own performance and
training, and proactively keep up to date
with industry developments.
•S
 trive to achieve the best results in all
they do; maintain a positive attitude and
approach to their work at all times.
•D
 emonstrate a commitment to achieving all
personal and organisational objectives.
•S
 how a genuine interest in meeting the
needs of others; use own initiative when
needed to ensure that customer needs and
expectations are met.
•D
 emonstrate pride in their own role
through a consistently positive, professional
approach with customers and members of
wider team.

END TEST CRITERIA
Readiness for the Independent End Assessment
Quarterly milestone meetings will allow the employer,
apprentice and training provider to keep track of progress
and will be a good indicator of when the apprentice is
ready for their end point assessment. A mock end point
test or completed portfolio of evidence may also help.
Apprentices must have completed their Category C driving
test before progressing to the end point assessment. This
is mandatory for all apprentices.

Functional Skills
Apprentices must also have completed the relevant English
and maths qualifications before attempting the end point
assessment and take the test for Level 2 English and maths
prior to taking the endpoint assessment.

End Assessment
The end point assessment will comprise of the following
two methods.
• Knowledge and Behaviours Test
• Practical Driving Assessment:

Subject Specific Assessments
(e.g. Practical observation, on demand test, professional
discussion etc.)
A distinction candidate will be someone who goes above
and beyond what may be expected of them and provides a
faultless drive. A good place to see examples of distinction
evidence may be in the behaviours.
These boundaries must be achieved separately in both
assessment methods, so a pass mark can only be awarded
where the learner has achieved 70% in the knowledge
assessment and 70% in the practical assessment.

For more information
01934 411 594
www.weston.ac.uk/employers
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